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^ m,UioM ** ■wBi jHpi
ttâÈTSEÜtSS&SZ 116 Kal^r’8Re<X^tb?bt Napo,e<mEngland. The bank Veearve is unchanged, G.ves Offence to the ‘
notwithstanding an influx of £344,000 in HajWtHtTgB.
gold, chiefly to Egypt and Germany during _____ _
the week, and a part, of the lost gold
is compensated for by A* reflux notes from Cannibalism in Russit—The Starving 
circulation. The deposit in bank, not in- Peasants Eesortisg to Fright-cluding the public one, fhereased £190,000. reasants ting ig
This indicates wometMng'Jike two Iu *,*eHeelEj|jjigjgg»
of unemployed money ou'tile market which 
the bank would like to dear before it can 

charge. Public deposits

&47T8ioK:
,000 in gold to 
XX) from For-
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BY ATLANTIC CABLE Dudgeon admitted treating AHea to drinks 
and supper. He also admitted ha 
stated that it
£5,000 to unravel the conspl 
tion.) Other evidence of 
character was given, and the. 
proceedings were that Ale magistrate 
discharged the prisoner. The outcome is 
regarded as a triumph for the government 
and a serious blow to the hopes of De 
Cobain’s friends, that he might escape from 
the network of evidence, which is closing 
around him.

CANADIAN NEWS.freshly buried body of a woman of the bet
ter elate, who had died suddenly, not from 
etarvutkn, but from some heart trouble, 
and removed and fed upon portions of the 
flesh. The horritle fact was discovered by 
other famine victims, who, instead of ex- 

the case, themselves insisted on a 
share of the remains. Finally the caaibal 
ism came to light through 
to the pope, ot priest of the village. Such 
confusion reigns in the famine districts that 
nothing has been done to punish the cani- 
bals, who would probably welcome im
prisonment with food at the government».. ■ 
expense.
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racy. (Sensa- 
ansimportant 
result of Ae

Col- Prior Seeglres the Appointment 
of Two More%etter Carriers for mThe Bullion Shipped by Bahnaceda 

on H.M.S. Espeigle, Arrives in 
- . London;

Ottawa Deluged by a Bain Stone— 
firent Damage to Trees and 

Shrubbery.Vi

Pirévélations made
No Change In the Situation of the 

Hall Strikes-The Troops With
drawn.

Parnell’s Chances for Re-Election in 
Cork Rained—The French Army 

Manœuvres.

The Toronto Exhibition Closed—The 
A C Exhibit the Best on 

the Grounds.

-

The Kaiser Cives OObnee.
London, Sept. 19.—A Vienna dispatch 

says a painful impression taut bean produced 
in Ae highest Austrian circle» by Ae report 
of Ae Kaiser’s remark about Napoleon Ae 
First, and anxiety i« expressed that he wiU 
be aide

13*.-—
and dees not like the
Arch-DucheaS Maria 1-----_ IjPBI
a parvenu. Vienna papers treat the matter 

‘ r* new and 
Kaiser arid, 
he said Ae 

id he has of
fer the Aus- 

Ae first

rarnelTs Chaaeea A Cerk Toronto, Sept. 18.—A rain storm, this 
afternoon, brought the fair to a sudds* 
cloae. The British Columbia exhibit in 
bring peeked up, it goes to London arid- 

defence*. The government, it says, Montreal The exhibit has been photo-
WSS&g*ZSZ&S ESfcÆlœartiSMM

&,x a ’»
experimental farms made fine displays; 
whole attendance was slightly under that of 
last year. The diplomas awarded wfll be 
forwarded in dim time.

(From Oar Own Correspondent.) 
OrriWA, Sept. 17.—Col Prior inter

ne cwimo (Mile Arrives la Ewglaad. Cork, Sept. 17.—The revision of the 
voters of Cork city begins on Monday, and 
will occupy several days. It will presum.
ably be Ae feet revision before Ae general ^toffewn more letter carriers for Vic

toria, Ae present staff bring insufficient to 
committees having been buey for week» in bender good service. . _ "'./-'rMï 
bringing forward the name of every avail- There is no change in the situation, la- 
Ale voter on their respective aides, Hie 
researches which have been carried on have 
made it certain that Ae Nationalist split 
and Ae divorce proceedings have ruined 
Parnell’s chances of re-election. The 
Unioniste are even beginning to expect a 
victory in the contest.

impose its own
Southampton, Sept. 16.—The British 

steamship Moselle arrived here, to-day, 
from Montevideo, having on board $1,800,- 
030 in silver, shipped by ex-President Bal

ed», of Chili, to Europe, in order to pay 
war material. This is the silver con

veyed to Montevideo by the Beptegk. The 
bullion win b* stored in the Bank of Eng
land pending a settlement of Ae legal ques
tion involved.

viewed the Pbelmaater-G eneral, this mom- been paid 
ing, and got him to authorise Ae appoint- The bank,

Germany, and received

London, Sept. 19.—The Cologhe Gazette 
strong'y advocate* the increase of Oer-

-tugaL —â ■*iCeeklax rials.
Washington, Sept. H-—Arrangements 

have been completed for sn interesting

on
Istion over : fair

mm

illday, among Ae strikers of the Chaudière 
mills, except that all Ae militia have been 
withdrawn. Quietness new reigns None 
of the mills started up, although some 
of tike bosses ere willing to concede the 
men’s demande.

The Senate has adjourned until Tuesday 
for lack of work.

Senator Scott has asked Premier Abbott 
if Ae Governor-General has received a copy 
of Mercier’» reply to Gov. Angers letter. 
Mr. Abbott replied that he was not aware

css»srs»‘is:Hs
contracting parties are Anthony Greene, of 
Sacramento, and A. B. Sait, of Snitland, 
Md., both prominent breeders of 
fowls.

to
London, Sept. 19.—The British 

Ambassador, from Odessa to Hamburg, ran 
aground off Sakombe, Devonshire. After 
taking ground she reversed her engines and 
backed offi but her plates had been broken 
and she filled and sank in 18 fathoms of 
water. Everybody aboard escaped safely.
|@! *?> . S.M

,v„ Kin_ London, Smt. 19.—Thé Bank of Eng 
■■ fend, today, shipped £240,000in gold to

‘VT-» T ° • the United States and £166,000 to Ger
many. It received £50,000 from Australia.

TheTWO twtbt Bare rinrder UMher. d are ife!Liverpool, Sept. NA—Two 8-year-old amended verrion of what

trim Imperial family, wboaccep 
*' into Aeir hones,are ti 

, and look upon thePr

nÉhd Crawford and Sheron were ar
rested, to-day, charged with murdering an 
8 year-old companion. They confessed the 
crime/elating that they wanted his clothes, 
so they pushed him into the water to drown 
him. He managed ho scramble oat, and 
they pushed him in again, holding his head 
under water until he was drowned. They 
afterwards soldi his clothes at a pawnshop.

gameboys
The Hull Strikers ftaleC.

Ottawa, Sept 18—Themilitia have bee* 
wiAdrawn from protecting the mill» fro*» 
striker*. The strike continues, but tiro 
men ere so quiet that no trouble is feared.
3Etessi3ssmrs4

rrA-xsSXAgSx
11 and a half per day.

/!

Ae
St. Paul, Minn., Sept 17.—Regarding 

the rumored oombinatieér of the Canadian 
Pacific, Soo end Great Northern railroad 
System, mentioned by specials from Aie 
city, CoL Clough, vice-president of the 
Great Northern, 
sweeping demaL

■Paris, Sept 17.—At Ae conclusion of 
the review of troops, to-day, by President 
Çarnot General* Frederick, Ae Roman 
military attache, received en ovation, of ^
Daring the luncheon it the Mairie, President The Grits are exceedingly annoyed at the 
Carnot toasted the army, which he said had communication of Hon. Mr. Anger’s letter, 
again shown what France might expect which puts Mr. Mercier on his defence, Ae 
from it He continued: “The whole Quebec Rouges fearing that Lt-Governor 
country which bad followed its movements Angers might act like Mr. LeteAer and dfa-

Thejmfee the Merrier Miniswy.
There was a repetition of lively times in 

Ae Public Accounts committee, this 
ing. Mr. Lister forgot the dignity of par
liament and made an
Hon. Mr. Foster, Minister ot finance, 
sprang to hie feet in a few momenta and it
looked Tike blows. Eventually Mr. Lister w , , , , „ n
apologised. The on'y evidence of Jv o^c"1® a
importance whs a statement by Mr. !Dp,T. A. Scott, book-keeper for the of AcJact Aat Pi
Dominion Type Foundry, who testified
that a cheque for $100 was given to ™
the Conservative Assecjation of Montreal
The same day a Aeque for $5.000 was re- “i,"11 ,
Orived from Ae Government in payment for “
Ae printing plant. Mr. Scott added that"
Mr. Senecai told him that all Ae commis- ha'

ANgBICANNEWS. ^

'
in S», It isfamily ae

a

iiSweden, who, from his e 
a po ent factor in any W*

Ae

will not con- 
kern and the

Cerasaar Wane» an BxhlMtten. Aetalkof the Sbo road, «aye J 
the rumor, and Aat his 
solidate wiA the Great 
Canadian Pacifie.

Rerun, Sept. 16.—Of 77 German cham
ber* of commerce, 45 voted in tavor of a 
national, and 16 in favor of an international 
exhibition in Berlin in 1895.

Staff..-,Napoleon’s
11 Untie rifsiariMaers f*
Bxrus, Sept. 19.—Serions trouble has 

occurred among Ae miner* mt BerAnm, 
where * number of striker* -eet upon Ae

AMERICAN NEWS.Of

re-tto*
Grimsby, England, says that Ae football 
match there yesterday Awaited in 
feat of Ae Canadian Amtofean team 1 
■core of fopr name* to noon. It was 
roughest game Ae visitors have 
their tour, and several of their 
severely injured. --

Two Ce»l Pm taxe.
Ottawa, 18.—The Citizen (g 

organ) editorially recommends A< 
qf Ae two cent postage.

wiA passionate interest, is gratified, 
people wen know how deeply they are 
indebted to that school of devotion, 
self-denial and patriotism. They will know 
that calm firmness and prudence and inter
national loyalty can bestow on Ae country 
Ae gift of sincere friendship and a confi
dence warranted by its resources and love 
of peace, which they de not wish to see 
disturbed. From Ae plain soldier to Ae 
leader highest in rank, we have inspired the 
people with confidence. In the na*te of 
the government and ef.all France, I thank
^^«MJb'^onded.

•tt

Eidle* Pacific.
•The Daw-Jones 
fogde inquiries

Ting to
“,dgr StEte

th® tontitiWAA HreinV m^So^oonS'
'j r§ Mmnt l’on- Directors Dahl and Lander and .. , , _. , , . , ,
Lord Mount ^ t Schmick of the Frederick the blocked. The wrecked cars were loaded

iree* properties Grcat Pifct were aerioiuly etoüîbed. The 
tang PoT the «Aorities finally quelled Ae disturbance.
properties end riwriered Ole Ron. killed, and two ookred men, who were
O™' another* Berlin, Sept. T9.-A shocking filicide is ‘

reported from Ae village of Trnmen, Posen, juries and his recovery is doubtfuL Engi- 
A farmer named Remloy and his Son were neer Powell and Ae fireman escaped by 
drinking in a shop at that place when they jumping: The work of clearing Ae track

XZ S‘KS'X°,*S;SiSir’^;
eon’s breast, killing him. tracks are dear.

PoRT Btrok, N>y., Sept. 1A—A bed 
wredk occerred on the New York Central 
reflroad, at2 o’clock, this morning. The 
enst-bonnd freight, in charge of Conductor 
Clark, while stopping here for water, was 
struck by another easttoxind freight. Ten

devenu
Hamburg, Sept. 16.—A syndics 

been formed to construct elaughterho 
Chicago in order that Germany may control 
the im(forte of American pork into Ger
many. '

retort. New Yore, Sept. 
agency says : We 1

te baa 
oaee in

A rirttlah
London, Sept. 16.—Sir John Steel, tcnlp- 

tor her Majesty, is deed.
ears were smashed and three tracks were jag

A M Be Freyci

been enthroned as Ar 
great pomp, in tin Montreal, Sept. 1A—Owing to the 

interference of the Dominion government, 
the tide which was at first dead agT 
Mercier, is now setting in in hie fivorf 
his friends say the Lieut.-Governor’s ar 
was Ae best thing Aat could happei 
him.' A report wee current * Mfig|Qk:Merde

1 , ,e, ilta ntmre |*
’ OftAWiV

b m
d a collection for 
R. by Ae flood, 
buryine the dead

of the «port

ig" an re-,

-

of
o an empty 
front of 27=r of P > the pro»a1

Max Schmidt,
chief editor of Ae Breriau 
been arrested on s charge.

,- ; :He;
1

. —
Vienna, Sept 19.—Advices from War- 

OktaàfcdtagjrlWi
no gruond for satisfaction in the concilia
tory attitude adopted by Ae Vati
can towards Rnesia. He synod and the 
political anAorities lose no opportunity to 
humiliate the Polish clergy, whose com
plaints to Aè Vatican are responded to by 
injunctions to submit to the necessities of 
the situation. They declare they will con
tinue to protest against the brutality of 
Russia and demand justice, and if war 
eon lee they will rise en masse against Ae 
“ Russian batchers.”

sm
■Daring the Gen 

i, to-day, *e SieveThe Danube is 
for the cornu* as tl t say that the *> Sdmîlure, they s«

in»!■*?<*atom h^tiTat MritaS 

of the Kaiser. The Fourth had artillery at 
Ae summit of Knltkopf hill, the main bod 
occupying Groeagralle village, at the foot 
of tbe hift, wiA General Haneech in com
mand. The Seventh Carps under Baron 

a feint eeainat Ae hill, and

The the

a places. Flames soon enveloped Ae 
parler and set on fire the corpse and the 
coffin, Ae lid of which had not been 
fastened. Frank and Philip Bannehan, eon 
of the dead woman, rushed through the 
flames and tried to secure the body, but 
were driven hack. John Bannehan, another 
eon rushed in from another room and grasp
ing Ae remains ran through Ae sheet of 
fire. Hie hands and face Were burned to a 
blister and he will die. Mr. Bannehan, ar., 
and Mies Lizzie Stenger jumped from a 
second-story window, Ae latter being ren
dered unconscious by her bruises. The 

to. the ground in 20

r>would like here 
cadets instructed in the navigation of 
Danube above and below Irongate. It 
woald also seem that this is a hint that he 
may not now consider binding, for her vol
unteer ships «to least, the clause of the

on GrcrilwUle. They
irongate. ___ faced a heavy fire, but failed to dislodge

----- rat Parts Hnneaebe and his troops. The Kaiser

wvttouw u nm perfectly clear.

An*to
The oiAe Toronto, Sept. 18.-The Mail’s Montreal 

correspondent, say* : Interest in Ae Quebec 
political crisis he» been intensified by the 
publication of As correspondence between 
Lient.-Governor Angers and Premier Mer- 

There in a general feeKr 
the province is on 

of important ’ developments. The 
publication of Mercier’» answer to the, 1*.- 
Governor ie anxiously awaited. The gen
eral opinion here ie that Mr. Mercier.itiO 
force the Lt.-Governor to recede from Ae 
stand he has taken, or dismiss the Ministry, 
in which case a very serions criai» would

nhèrece
stock never fell below Ae pri 
The result is the stock stands 
investors on Ae asms footing as their ■

still pereonally owns a controlling interest 
in Ae company. .

■e at■S tedn5 1with English live

action on the pert of the United States is 
necessary ; that the Queen is favorable to 
Ae British interests, and ready t 
nance Ae move when made. The

m
am.
Aat
eve Sito counte-

■
was interested by the letter and asked Mr. 
Mareno to communicate wiA Secretary 
Blaine. ' ", * - TT - " *

; -yrfce fiMbMit VffBlerej,
Washingtos, D C., Sept. 17.—Irving D. 

Scdtt, ot the Union Iron Works, of 
San Francisco, who is building Ae gun
boat Monterey, said to-day, Aat Ae 
vessel was being completed rapidly and 
would be ready for her -contractor* trull, 
next mon A.

New York, Sept. 16.—The Commercial 
Bulletin prints a number of interviewa with 
leading local wholesale grocers, 
the prospecta of the fall trade, 
tain Ae most roseate Views, except On 
canned fruit. The chesmnees of sugar and 
fresh fruit, it ia believed, has led to large 
private preserving. One jobber estimated 
this at three times as much ae last year. 
It ie briieved, however, Aerq null be a de
rided mprovement in Ae demand for 
canned fruits later on, as they are likely to 
become a daily food.

Nmaihereri rier Child.
Seymour, Wis., Sept 16.—About August 

19, Mrs. Edward Popke gave birth to a 
child.- The father was.seen to bury it in 
the woods by neighbors, last Friday. The 
facto were reported to the authorities, And 
an inquest was held over the body, to-day. 
The jury returned a verdict if wilful 
neglect. Alter the decision the mother 
created a sensation by stating that Ae 
smothered the child when it was two bonis 
old, and was willing to suffer Ae conse
quences. Mrs. Popke is 16 years old and [ 
has been married four months. She claimed 
that her husband had nothing to do wiA 
killing the child, but buried it after Ae had 
done the deed. BoA parties are lodged in 
jail here.

Fatal Mishap In an Electric sterna.
Erie, Penn., Sept 16—During a heavy 

reinatorin, yesterday, lightning struck a 
trolley car, burning out the armature. The 
pasnengera all escaped without injury ex
cept Miie Bertha Markfey, aged 22, a dress
maker, who was thrown violently to Ae 
pavement, striking on her head and crush
ing her skull. She died two hours later. 
Five other cars had a similar experience and 
the dynamos at the station were damaged.
A barn and storehouse were also struck and. 
burned.

Peter's Pence.
Rome, Sept 16—The French, pilgrims, 

whose visit to the Vatican in large numbers 
has afforded such great gratification to the 
Pope, have furnished a substantial 
ial m the shape of 600,000 francs to Peter’s 
pence, on behalf iff Ae French people.

ttauceri with Frand.
Berlin, Sept 19.—Frederick Wulff, a 

Councillor of Commerce, and ahnior partner 
in Ae banking firm of Wolff A Co., at 
Munich, has been arrested on a charge of 
fraudulent transactions in connection wiA 
the recent fatihre of Ae ctmeetn. -

regarding 
AU enter-

HAWAIIANNEWS. ‘
Serial ef Prince Contort'— New Connell-

wasLondon, Sept 17.—The Times’ corres
pondent says : Yesterday was the moat 
agitated one I have seen In Paris for twenty 
years. I have never seen efforts more vio
lent or bold ef lawless agitators to render 
France ridiculous and odious 
of Ae world. Justice most be 
Ae admirable good sense of the real popu
lation df Paris. It has known how to re
sist all malicious and inconceivable excite
ments for some day* tifcnght to hear upon 
it. The fine France turned her head away 
in disgust from this array of' disorder. The 
opera managers easily" prevented a disturb
ance by raising Ae prices for “ Lohengrin.” 
The Boulnogist rioters no longer have Ae 
royalist coffers A tfièir disposal. Among 
the crowds were beard cries of “A bas les 
Jnifa.” The crowd was » complete collec
tion of all the social corruption.

minutes. McCreevy In Quebec.
Quebec, Sept. 19.—Hon. ~ 

Greevy, M.P., who fled to Ae 
than app ar before the bar of the Sons 
Commons, was seen in Quebec feet nil 
It is thought he will son» he over Ae' 
der again.

Ttobted Ae MsWTIrtmdl. 
Washington Cut, Sept. 18.—Sir Julian 

Panncefote, the British minister, has offici
ally called the attention-iff the United 
Stajea to A« violation of the terms of the 
Jloditu Vivendi in effect between Ae two

m
-

■. -i tile _ sight 
rendered to Zealand!» strived today with advice» seven 

days from Honolulu.
The burial of John Domini», prince contort,

6. from the nalaoe, and Ae obsequies were to- 
tended by Queen Uttnokalana, her court and 
legislature and all notables of the 
The ritei of the Episcopal cl 
Masonic order were followed.

interred in ififf royal mausoleum be ide 
those ef King Kalakaoa. The court will wear 
full mourning tor two weeks after the funeral. 

The Queen has appointed Priam David 
wsnakakoa, Hon. Sautoid Dole. Decree Beck- 

toy. Abraham Fernandez. D. P. Isenberg and

The Marriage. Is Binding.
Hartford, ' Conn., Sept 17.—Advice» 

have been received here of a very im
portant decision delivered in Rome, August 
16th, in the famous matrimonial controversy 
which has been in the courts of the Roman' 
Catholic church for four years. William 
Grant, of Bridgeport, separated from hie 
wife, and a divorce was secured in the- 
conrta of this state. The couple had been 
married by a Methodist minister, bnt sub
sequently Grant bad joined Ae Catholic 
church, to which his wife belonged. He 
applied for an ecclesiastical divorce, claiming 
that a Methodist marriage was not recognized 
by the church in 1887. After a careful 
hearing, the board, presided over, by the 
Very Rev. James Hughes, V.G., of this 
city, declared Ae marriage valid. Grant 
appealed to the Archiépiscopal tribunal in 
Boston, and there the Hartford decision was 
reversed, and it was declared no marriage. 
The question was then appealed, finally, to 
Rome, and now Ae highest authority de
clares Ae marriage binding, and the divorce 
is refused. The case has ’ attracted ranch 
attention in Roman Cétholie circles. Grant 
is, and has been for tome years, living wiA 
a second Wife.

Quebec, Sept. 19.—It is stated that the 
Lieut. Governor and his minister» have 
agreed upon Chief Justice Johnson ae a 
commissioner to enquire into Ae Bai deg 
Chaleurs scandal. V

Receipts F rare ihV revente Fair.
Toronto, Sept. 19.—Toronto’s great ta— 

dns trial fair is over. The total receipt» for - 
the two weeks it has been open amounted 
to $67,500, a decrease, as compared WiA. 
feet year’s receipts, of $1,200.

countries as to the catch of reals in Behring 
Sea. By the agreement between thp two 
countries, the North American Commercial 
Company, which leases the seel ia’anda 
from the United States, had been restricted 
in the catch of seals this year to 7,000 
skins. It ia alleged that Ae Commercial 
company has exceeded this catch, thus vio
lating the Modus Vivendi, and the British 
government has called Ae United StatQp to 
account for it.' Special Agent Williams, 
of the treasury department, had hie report 
to-day forwarded to thé state department, 
with a request that its contents be lpid be
fore the British minister for transmission to 
the foreign office in London. The contents 
of the report cannot be accurately ascer
tained, but it is understood he makes Ae 
admission that the North American Com
pany has exceeded the limit of the catch of 
7,000 fixed- by the Modus Vivendi. The 

tt«ria regarded as quite important, and 
may lead to the Modus Vivendi being de
clared inoperative after this date.

'Late, yesterday afternoon Commissioners 
Mendenhall and Merriam, who were sent to 
Behring Sea to examine and report concern
ing the condition of seals and fisheries 
there, had a conference WiA President 
Harrison. They declared a stop must be 
put to the killing of seals in Ae open sea 
for several years, if it is deemed to perpet- 
uate this species of for-hearing animat

Berlin, Sept- 19.—Serious forest fires are 
raging in the vicinity of Christians tad, 
Prussia. Already 1,400 acres of woodland 
have been burned over.

the

K Wreck ar a Steamer. . ' V 
Montreal, Sept. 19.—The steamer Mon

ti ego, from Montreal for Dundee, ia » total 
wreck on the coast of Newfoundland. The 
Moodego left wiA a cargo of 83,000 bushels 
of rye and 600 head of cattle. The cattle 
were consigned to Dundee and the grain to 

She bad a crew of 30 men and 
men from Mon treat No lives

The pro posed festivities in Honor of Queen minoEuanTshirthday. on September 2nd. did 
net take place, owing to the dea lt of the 
Prince Concert.

i important actions ever 
me court of Hawaii la now 
Litieo for the revocation of 
nut oneof the ancestors of 

»,. who dit d in 18i8, having a 
to bia wife. This ia the third 
) will aside on the ground of1- ir._„
Ms deceased wife, who was 

of the testator, was intér
essé Involved the title to

■ ■-Found Dead.
Halifax, Sept. 19.—Oliver Cummings,. 

of the firm of Wm. Cummings & Sons, ex
tensive dry goods merchants of Truro,___
found dead alongside the Intercolonial 
railway track at Salt Springe, Cumberland 
canty. The cause of death in a mystery, 
as there are no marks on Ae body.

Accepte! a Fall.
Montreal, Sept. 19.—Dr. Welle, paster 

of the American Presbyterian church heie 
for Ae past 21 year», has accepted a call 
to Ae Plymouth Congregational church, 
Minneapolis. Dr. Wells waa of the Con
gregational denomination before coming to - 
Montreal His salary will be $5,000 m. - 
year.

London, Sept. 17-—The proceedings, at 
Belfast, against Allen, the crown witness in 
the case against DeCobain, M.P., were con
tinued, to-day. Allen ia charged with ex
hibiting indecent photographs, and his 
accusers are
solicitors. It is Claimed on Allen’s behalf 
that be is Ae victim of a conspiracy, the 
object of which ia to destroy the evidence 
against DeCobain. Dudgeon, Ae solicitor, 
was in court and excitedly declared Aat 
his character had been wrongfully died 
impugned. He demanded Ae privilege of 
making an - explanation, bnt Ae bench re
fused to listen to him. Cole, formerly a 
batcher, now a bookmaker, wee next ex
amined. He testified that be was engoged 
by one Cooke, of London,;to make enquiries 
in connection with Mr. De Cobain’s defence.
On cross-examination, he admirtqd that be 
himself had been thrice charged wiA of
fences similar to those of which De Co bain 
and Allen are accused- He had taorn as 
information against Allen, submitting the 
matter to Dudgeon and the fetter’s clerk,
Rodgers,. simply to oblige them.
He bad received £50 from Cooke, 
hut nothing from Dndgvoo. The du
ties of the witness consisted in show
ing Cooke the dwellings of certain persons 
iu Belfast Allan had exhibited the alleged 
infecent pictures to nobody but himaelf. A 
witness named. Jewel. testified that he re
ceived three pounds per week and hotel ex
penses While trying to discover facts in 
DeCobainfe favor. He introduced Dudgeon 
to the detectives as Johnson of Port Rash.
He did thia not to trap them, but 
as a joke. Dudgeon deposed Aat the sale at 6 
he had employed Cooke, an English he"lMi»tai 
detective, but discharged him because A5® fojrmore than 
the police recognized and followed him. 1 nsue.

One at the n
Hamburg, 

cattle10the lost.ISMestate to 
set the!

i employed by DeCoboin’e M-iiM Alternate* Murder.
Rerun, Sept. 19.—The attempted mur

der of Prof. Prager by his divorced wfe’s 
brother, has created a profound sensation, 
the parties to the affair befog well known 
and of great importance. The police 
learned that Ae would-be murderer had ar-i 
ranged to place a pistol near Ae body of 
the- Professor after the deed, ill order to 
make it appear to he a rase of suicide. 
The pistol was to have dispatched Ae vic
tim, but only wounded him. The assailant 
broke away. The policé have evidence 
that Fran Prager, who ia under arrest, was 
»n accomplice.

v
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Some trouble recently occurred at KabaHn 
plantation natives who had been 
ieciil pollen, and about a hun- 
borers, who had bien brought 

from China by one Asen to w rk on the Ba-

could not be obtained. Being u-ahle to obtain 
a conference with him. they started home
ward in equals and, being closely followed by 
native special t olieemen, who were armed 
with bollock whips, one of the squads became 
ueeâer and one or two of the Çhloeee stooped 
to pick tup rocks. The policemen thereupon 
mode an onslaught, belaboring the fleeing Ch>- 

with their whips, and not satisfied with 
putting the squad to flight, the native» pro
ceeded to attack a number of houses 
some1 distance away occupied by 
Chinese. but who had remained at 
home. The windows were broken and the 
proper4y démolishetLapd, with their queues 
twisted to thepommeior the saddles; about 
thirty Chinese were dragged to the leper cells 
and summarily crowded in, their clothing be
ing appropriated by the mob. At the trial on 

foliota ing day the Chinese were released by 
the court. They made no. complaints except 
ae to their contracts, claiming they could not 
live on so small a sum coming to them after the 
Government deposit and their passage money 

deducted from their pay.
croiser tiharleeten left

‘
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A Train Wrertter aCsMtesses.
■:Chicago, Sept 15.—Charles Howard, 

Ae man who was arrested on suspicion, 
last night, at the scene of Ae attempted 
train wrecking, on Ae Pittsburg and Fort 
Wayne railway, near Whiting, Ind., to-day, 
made a fall confession tc the police, in 
which he admitted that he helped to place 
Ae ties on Ae track. He said it was the 
intention of himself and half a dozen com
panions to rob the two Adams exnress cars, 
but the passengers were not to be injured.

were placed - on the track 
purpose of stopping and 

not of wrecking the train. When th 
came to a halt, his companions discovered 
that it was a local train, carrying no ex
press, and they made their escape. Howard 
could not restrain Iris joy at seeing the train 
stop without injury, and ran toward it, for
getting his position, and only thinking he 
was not a murderer. The plans of the 
gaarmiaoniried through the robbers’ own 
•tepidity or abeentmindedness, they Having 
overlooked the fast that thé express does 
not run on Monday night. #; ..

M. Clair .Tunnel Opened.
Sarnia, Ont., Sept. 19.—The St. Clair 

tunnel was formally opened to-day. A 
train, containing Sir Henry Tyler end other - 
officers of Ae Grand Trunk railway and 
Over two hundred invited guests, arrived.! 
about noon, and listened 
address from the Sarnia Council,, 
after which the party ' went thronghi 
the tunnel, and wee received by Ae 

United States

Cenrtesr Well Rewarded.
Raleigh, N.C., Sept. 17—A special to 

the Chronicle, from Wilson, N.C.,. says : 
Last fall a wealthy Northern gentleman 
vi»ited%tocky Mount. He was very fond 
of hunting, and Mr. C. N. Harris, ex-editor 
of the Rocky Mount Plaindealer, lent Ae 
stranger his dug and showed him 
courtesies. The stranger dropped dead on 
Monday, and .when his will was opened it 
was found that he had bequeathed Mr. 
Harris $100,000 for courtesies and favors 
shown him, to be paid by his executors in 
United States currency. Mr. Harris left 
to-day to get Ae money.

« Spa Next Taesdar.
Washington, Sept. 18—The President 

has signed Ae proclamation opening to 
settlement and homestead entry Ae newly 
ceded lands of the Sac, Fox, Kiowa and 
Pottowatomie Indians in the eastern part ot 
Oklahoma. These lands may be entered 
open next Tuesday, the 22d mat., at 12 
o clock noon, central standard time.

Berlin relates.
London, Sept. 19.—The Chronicle’s Ber

lin correspondent says : A prominent Cen
trist informs me that Chancellor Von Ca
pri vi and the Papal Nuncio at Munich have 
arrived at an agreement whereby Ae Cen
trists will heartily support the government 
in return for concessions on the education 
question and the re-admission of Catholic 
orders. > ' ' :

to ai*.
numerous

< .the tlee 
for the Port Huron Council, bu the 

aide. A dinner was served at 2 o’clocke train
Rochester, N.Y., Sept 17—An applica

tion for a receiver lor Ae James Vick Toronto, Sept 19—A fetter from Nickel 8 
City brings news of Ae drowning on lako 
Wabnapite, last week, of two well know* 
citizens of Sudbury, Anthony McCormick 
and J. H. Babooes. They were crossing 
the lake in n canoe, whs* a storm rame sp
end ewaroped t heir frail craft A half-breed 
who was WiA Asm claim to Ae canoe anti 
was drifted to shore.

coring béen .The United States
Honolulu, on Septembers, for Yokohama

r the adfc of
letter says that a well authenticated ease of oooand $200,000, and assets, ft an advaii-

fores. It ie raid Aat Ae starving famBy of ties. Jiunee Vick will continue thbbtafoeaa 
a peasant removed from the graveyard Ae on a smaller scale.

and

1New York, Sept 17. — The Evening 
Post's special cable from London aays :

governor of the Bank of England 
states the* Aff liabilities of Ae Baring 
count are run . off except £280,000. The

.
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DIAN NEWS.

■nil Strike#.
16.—The strike of 3,000' 

lues, and this morning de-- 
î 43rd Battalion and Gov- 
^oot Guards, under com- 
Sherwood and Toller, are 
ill. The men have been 
1er rifles and twenty rounds 
. The strikers are sullen, 
b of violence has been at- 
uen in Eddy’s big mill at 
o leave work yesterday,

are again at work, pro- 
oil itia. A conference be- 
i of the strike and em- 
e, but no terms have been 
re of assistance from union 
oughout the country are 
ie strike bids fair to be the 
i in Canada.

•■to Exposition.
. 16.—Farmers’ day—the 
bably 80,000 people 
with beautiful weather, 
res jammed all day. Great 
ced in the products of the 
lave an admirable effect, 
i to the fruit probabilities 
unced feature, 
iny mining men.

>

were

The min-

ladn’s Centennial.
Sept. 16 —At a meeting 

8 determined to celebrate 
miversary of Upper Can- 
hat the town of Niagara 
te of the celebration.

hllwny Consolidation.
t. 16.—It is reported here 

Pacific, Great Northern 
will consolidate.) -Sir 

and E. S. CloustoiJ, gen-
tie Bank of Montreal, have 
where they will confer 

t Stephen and Mr. Van 
G. Hill.

wL Stock Sale#.
k- 16.—On stock market 
p. P. R. snid at 90f, and 
unber at 90£.

tented In Manlt»bn„
[16.—Arrangements have 
1th the authorities to have 
feia exhibit now at the 
h at thd Winnipeg exhi-

UIAN S RIVER.

— Mammoth Vegetibïee— 
tied With Fruit—A New 
School.

I Englishman’s River dis- 
aished harvesting. The 
barley and roots was 

i the absence of a 
vicinity, but little 

There is some excellent 
wabouts, and with the 
ie coal industry and the 
[mill being started agri- 
Ich encouraged, as they 
»t in view for all they 
onbers of hogs are raised 
pend to be exceedingly

nd Nanoose Bay are 
ifion to market gardening 
krket at the Wellington 
Bros, have a magnificent, 
ot a thousand acres on

■ some splendid farms, 
e Government has com- 
p> the residents are well 
fly as their crops are all

lot Parksville, which is 
«upation, will be quite a

ay school-house ia a fmo 
is ready to be roofed i 
re orchard is a perfect 
bees have to be propped 
I are they with big bright 
aow well adapted tne 
Sowing.
s mammoth vegetables* 
Is, also cucumbers, 25

f the oldest farmer# in 
fwn to Nanaimo hospital.
J very ill.

rou

Ike Sealers.
3ept. 16.—The sealing 
rrived from Behring’s 
Sn Erratt, when asked 
I* : “We had a very 

was 546 sealskinstegot
B. The Thetis caught 
6 ordered us out the 

had a chance to 
b, as the fishing 
armed with cruisers, 
loners went to Copper 
, to try their luck in 
I fieard that the J.

I been caught fishing off 
Russian gunboat and 

Bin Dan McLean at- 
»per Island ia another 
saught. He lost one of 
lot in the leg himself.

IKTD.

pis city, on the 14th inst., 
ISunimertieid, of a son.

:d.

r on the 16. h instant, of 
der Calder, a native of 
Bid, frged 81 years and 9

pst., Stephen James, only 
l- Isabella Lemou, aged 8

k on the 12th inst., Wil- 
Be of Mr. Henry Flett,

pty, on the 12th instant,, 
riedemauu, a native of

kon the 13th inst., John 
live of Victoria, aged 25

FITS! Y-1
merely to stop them 

a retain again, I mean a 
disease of FITS, EPILEP- 

• life-long study. I warrant
(•ses. Because others have 
’ receiving a cure. Send at 
tee Bottle of my infallible 
POST-OFFICE.
186 Adelaide St.
NT.
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